Speaker Installation Instructions

HushMat Products: Ultra Speaker Kit (Part # 10110) and Wave Breaker (Part # 82450)

Tools Needed: Household scissors or box knife, HushMat Pro Roller Part #90100, screw driver

Step 1: Remove Stock Speaker from vehicle:

Step 2: Peel brown release paper on one sheet of HushMat Ultra (Part #10110) and apply over speaker opening as shown. Trim out center of sheet exposing the mounting hole.

Step 3: Use the round Ultra piece removed from the center speaker mounting hole from Step 2 above and adhere this to the inside of the outer door skin directly behind the speaker opening.
Step 4: Peel back release paper from back of one Wave Breaker pad (Part #82450) and stick the wave breaker directly on top of the round Ultra cut out you placed on the outer door skin.

**NOTE:** No HushMat material should come in contact with Speaker magnet once the installation is complete. In other words there will be an air gap between the magnet and the wave breaker.

Repeat these steps for each speaker you are installing.